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Use and Characteristics of Variable Rate Loans to Farmers 
by New York Commercial Banks
Prior to the late 1970s most farm loans made by commercial banks were made on a
fixed Interest rate basis. Fixed rates were preferred I
cash flow required for future debt service could be known with certa y ^
banker's point of view fixed rates provided an effective tool for_ c°"*p®g g relativeiy 
Farm Credit System (which used variable rates) and, as long as ra 
constant, made farm loan portfolios profitable business for banks.
However, the rapidly rising and volatile interest rates of the late 1970s * nd 
1980s resulted in bank losses on fixed-rate loans made during earlier lower ra P '
Many of the sources of funds used by banks were market sensitive and, t^ ' moveduP 
General interest rates increased, but the income they received on fi*ed-rate loans;w » 
constant in response to these losses and an expectation that interest rates will be quite 
variable in the future, banks started searching for ways to manage this mcrea 
rate risk.
One method of reducing the interest rate risk that was widely used byjhe^ Farm 
Credit System and by banks for many commercial loans wa „ . u t
interest rates. The variable interest rate shifts the interest rate risk; ro ^
the farmer and allows the banks to avoid the possibility of having a portfolio 
interest rate loans during period of generally high interest rates.
While it is generally known that many banks moved toward increased use of
offered to farmers.
Respondent Characteristics,
The survey was mailed to the 80 banks in New York State with more
of ^ U^bank^ co i^ract^^Td  accountecffor ^ ^peVcen^of^the^sVcorm nercial bank farm
loan volume in New York State.
The average farm loan volume of respondents was $6.1 million. Thirty-five banks 
farm loans.
The oresence of a few large banks among the respondents skews the average asset
median of $37.<f million while the 16 largest banks had median total assets of $670.1 
million.
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The farm loan to total loan ratio (farm loan ratio) o f respondents ranged from 0*1 
percent to 40.2 percent with an average of 9.4 percent. Thirty-five percent of the 
respondents (18 banks) had separate farm loan departments. These banks had average 
farm loan volume of $13.9 million, median total assets of $138.4 million and an average 
farm loan ratio of 12.0 percent. In contrast, the banks without farm loan departments 
had an average farm loan volume of only $1.9 million, median total assets of $38.4 
million and an average farm loan ratio of 7.8 percent.
Definitions Used in this Publication
Variable-Rate: Interest rate on a loan where the rate charged can be changed at least 
annually, °
Renegotiable-Rate: Interest rate on a loan where the rate can be changed but changes 
can be made less frequently than once per year,
Fixed-Rate. Interest rate on a loan where the rate can not be changed throughout the 
duration of the loan.
Short-Term Loans: Loans with a maturity of less than one year.
Intermediate-Term Loans: Loans with a maturity of one to 10 years.
Long-Term Loans: Loans with a maturity of 10 years or more.
Level of Use of Variable Rates
The level of use of variable rates as of early 1983 reflects both the results o f bank 
decisions on whether to switch to variable rates and the speed with which such decisions 
are implemented. Banks that adopt variable interest rates frequently do not completely 
abandon fixed rates altogether * Loan officers frequently can offer either a fixed or 
variable rate (possibly at a different initial rate), or they may have the flexibility to 
o ffer a fixed rate when it appears appropriate even though most loans are made on a 
variable rate basis. Thus, adoption of variable rates may imply that a bank has 
completely shifted to use of variable rates or that the variable rate has become an 
alternative which the bank may use.
Seventy-five percent of survey respondents reported using variable rates on at 
least some loans on at least one type of loan (table 1). The percentage of banks using 
variable rates increased as the total farm loan volume increased and as bank size 
increased. Just over 50 percent of the respondents with total farm loan portfolios of 
$500,000 to $1 million used variable rates while all banks with portfolios of more than $5 
mdiion did so. Only one-third of banks with assets of less than $25 million used variable 
rates compared to all of those with assets greater than $150 million. All banks with 
farm loan departments reported using variable rates compared to only 62 percent of 
other banks.
The percentage of banks using variable rates on at least some short-term and 
intermediate-term loans was nearly identical at 67 and 71 percent, respectively. Long­
term variable-rate loans were, in contrast, used by only 48 percent of respondents. One 
reason for the lower usage of variable rates on long-term loans was that 17 percent of
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respondents did not made long-term farm loans- This^  
variable rates.
Commercial Bank Use of Variable Rate Loans 
52 New York Banks, 1983













—Percent of Banks Using Variable Rates—
All Banks 52 75
67 71 48
Banks with total
farm loans of: -
$500,000 to
17 53 47 47 24$1 million
$1 million to








loan to total 
Inan ratios of:
0.1 to 4.9 percent 20 90
90 85 60
5.0 to 14.9 percent 20 65
50 60 50
15.0 to 41.0 percent 12 67
58 67 25
Alternatives to Variable Rates
S r r  S t  S U S S T ^ J S S  oneTtype of interest rate.
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exDOSUUr l taf h »n lfb lTh short-term loans is likely less critical in terms of risk
t o T r , ! ,  i The exposure period is short, and thus, interest rates are less likely 
to mcwe up strongly or if they do, the magnitude of loss is limited. Because of this, it is
short-term toans.31 ^  ratCS (° nly) Were used most frequently (30 percent of banks) on
and fiv »5 r° Xtlma^ ‘y on? 'half percent) of bank respondents used both variable rate 
fncreased as total farm Y * 5 ° n ,their .short-term farm loans (table 2). This percentage 
department than lncreased and was higher for banks with a farm loan
banks wfth PPre tfhan Y°sSe * ' thoutf a sePa,rate department. Less than 10 percent of the 
ffxed-rYie iPans t Y $ mllllol?1of farm loans or with farm loan departments offer only 
banks considerably less than the respective percentages for other
Interest Rate Plans Offered on Farm Loans






Variable Only 21 19 26
Fixed Only 30 22 13
Variable and Fixed 49 38 6
Renegotiable Only NA 0 15
Variable and Renegotiable NA 6 17
Fixed and Renegotiable NA 4 2
All three types NA 11 2
Do Not Offer 0 0 19
NA “ Not aPPffcable, renegotiable rates cannot, by definition, be used on short-term loans.
Except for the addition of renegotiable rates by some banks, the type o f interest 
rates available for intermediate-term loans is very similar to that for short-term loans. 
Three out of four banks use fixed rates on their intermediate-term farm loans. However 
on y 22 percent use only fixed-rate loans. Similarly three quarters of the banks usf* 
vanabie rates, but only 19 percent use only variable rates, l i e  greatest ^ c e n S e o f 
banks use a combination of fixed- and variable-rate loans. Twenty-one percent of the 
anks offer renegotiable-rate loans, but none of them use only renegotiable rates.
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The use of renegotiable rates was much higher o r lQans or 
term loans. Thirty-six percent of the r e s ' “  cent use variable rates on some or
use renegotiable rates as well as ot er > rates only The use of variable rates only
aU long-term loans. Only 13 percent use fixed rate voiume increased and was
or of renegotiable rates only increas other banks. This increased use
*  a  » « .  -
relative to short-term loans.
One alternative frequently suggested for radufV ngd_ ^  
the maturities on loans. The maximum maturity <.n f i x e d l o a n s  and 19 
averaged 8.9 months for short-term ‘° a" s’ • Y modestly shorter than the
S m fu” ^ ^
do not appear to be reducing their interest 
rate risk by reducing the maximum loan terms allowed.
respondents .h e  did 'n S e s ,
do so were asked how they were ableJ °  t f ^ a ^ v  fell into three groups. The first 
rates on their farm loans. Their responses basically lei x f ic u lg f hey relied on
group indicated that they were able to do so on y 8 * respondents used maturity
providing fast and personal service Ar second " W  f j X urtties of loans and
adjustment to stay profitable. relatively short-term. Matching maturities
borrowed funds; or keeping all of their loans are paid 0f f  early or
on loans and fund sources can reduce risk. > commitment on a high
refinanced when interest rates are low, lenders can ena up "  
cost source of funds with no offsetting high interest rate farm loan.
A third group stated that they * S t  t ^ r a l l s “ ^
loans. These three banks did no* J"dl, a , ratea they would need stable, low-cost 
order to consistently maintain relatively u te deregulation of the financial
sources of funds. The move towards more e sources very difficult. One
industry may make the continue main rate cumate the bank is not having too
respondent stated that m the prese r, fitable fixed rates, but added that if
much difficulty maintaining competitive and Prof« able f ° U1 have t0 look at other 
certificate of deposit rates again exceed 15 percent, tney w
alternatives.
Timp nf Variable Rate Adoption 
A „ to p8h
interest rate period, a number of bankf  had ad^ b, rateson short and intermediate term 
that time. 50 percent of the banks that currently use variable
rates begin using them between 1978 and than on
later. Use of variable ratesi began e ; i r o n variable rate users were using them on
long-term loans. More than 35 Perc®^  197& hUe less than 20 percent were doing so 
short- and intermed ate-term to introduce variable rates
on long-term loans (table 3). y . . .  rates on af least one other loan term, 
during 1983; these banks already used variable rates
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Time Period for Initiation of
Variable Rate Loan Usage





















All Banks 23 37 26 39 14 19
Banks with Total 
farm loans of:
$500,000 to 
$1 million 14 14 17 17 0 33
$1 million 
to $5 million 25 63 33 67 20 20
more than 
$5 million 27 33 25 31 15 15
Banks with farm 
loan ratios of:
0.1 to 4.9 % 31 50 33 53 22 33
5.0 to 14.9 % 11 22 9 18 11 11
15.0 to 41.0 % 25 25 40 40 0 0
Farm Loan
Department Status:
With department 20 33 19 31 8 8
Without department 27 40 33 47 22 33
aThese percentages are based only on those banks that currently use or are planning to 
begin use of variable rate loans by the end of 1983.
The primary reason for the low use of variable rates on long-term loans is the use 
of other risk limiting options which decrease the need for variable rates. Use of 
^negotiable rates or just not making long-term loans were the most prevalent options. 
Since only 13 percent of survey respondents currently offer only fixed rates on long-term 
loans, most banks offering long-term farm loans do so on either a reneeotiable or 
variable rate basis.
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Level of Variable Rate Use on .FarrnLgans
proportion of new loans made on that basis.
More than 60 percent of the respondents who use variable rates use them on a
carry variable rates follows a similar pattern? this average is 71 percen 
term loans and 81 percent of new intermediate- and long-term loans (table *).
Thus even though most New York banks use various alternatives to vam ble rate
This situation could result either because banks restrict o t t o  a l t e S e l
because farmers choose variable rate loans rather than one
The percentage of a bank's S ^ p n U a r m J ^
F r  , ci « “
loan terms revealed that the percentage ui c h . intermediate-term loans.
their current loan portfolio with.variable.rate was 8 £ ^ “ r^ more extensively on 
This is the expected relationship because variable rates i ■^  ^  used variabie
f  fFerm  * 2
aSSSearssi*?r.ssstfssss
by variable rate loans.
Variable Rate Loan Indices
The index used as a basis for adjusting the interest rate paid under a variable rate 
schemIheinTlue nces the frequency with which
magnitude of rate change experienced and tuning of rate^cha g | much
movements in interest rates. Some discount rate.'  Also indices like
more volatile than others, such m  the alR“ ^ ed™ t  rate, are more easily
different term and, thus, used more than one index.
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Table 4. Proportion of New Farm Loans
Made on Variable Rate Basis
52 New York Banks, 1983
Bank Loan Term
description Short Intermediate Long
—Percent of Loansa—
All Banks 71 81 81
Banks with total 
farm loans of:
$500,000 to 
$1 million 48 78 70
$1 million 
$5 million 63 78 72
more than 
$5 million 84 84 88
Banks without farm 
loan ratios of:
0.1 to 4.9 % 74 79 90
5.0 to 14.9 % 60 79 65
15.0 to 41.0 % 84 88 93
Farm Loan 
Department Status:
With department 84 86 90
Without department 57 75 69
aAssumes that the actual use by banks falls at the midpoint o f the ranges specified 
in the survey questionnaire.
The indices used most often by respondents to set and to change their variable 
rates were their own bank prime rate and the New York City prime rate. These indices 
were used by 46 percent and 37 percent of the banks respectively (table 6). The 
percentage using their own bank prime rate includes those respondents who indicated 
that they base their index on their cost of funds plus a spread, because these are the 
components of an internal prime rate.
Table 5.
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Proportion of Current Farm Loan Portfolio
on Variable Rate Basis





—Percent of Loan Portfolio3--
All Banks 68 68
46
Banks with total 
farm loans of:
$500,000 to 
$1 million 43 50
50
$1 million 
$5 million 61 70
37
more than 
$5 million 81 72
48
Banks without farm 
loan ratios of:
0.1 to *1.9 % 69 71
57
5.0 to 14.9 % 60
68 34




With department 81 74
50
Without department 53 63
43
a Assumes that the actual use by banks falls at the midpoint of the ranges specified 
in the survey questionnaire.
rates but keeps variable rates reasonably close to market rates.
Table 6,
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Variable Rate Loan Indices 




Farm to Total Loan Ratio 
0.1 to 4.9 5.0 to 14.9 15.0 to 41.0
—Percent of Banks—
Own bank primea 46 47 33 66
New York City prime 37 59 25 0
Federal Reserve discount rate 11 6 17 17
Competition^ 6 6 8 0
Others0 17 12 25 17
Number of Respondents 35 17 12 6
aIncludes those banks that use their cost of funds plus a spread, 
bThese banks base their rate on what other local lenders are charging.
CEach of the following is used by one banks Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation 
index, Federal Home Loan Bank Board index, Six-month money market rate, Monthly 
average Treasury Security yield, Demand notes, and no index,
NOTEs Totals do not equal 100 percent because some banks use more than one Index,
Six percent of the banks base their rate on what other local lenders are charging.
Seventeen percent of the respondents use other indices, such as the Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board index, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation index, the six-month 
money market rate, and the monthly average Treasury Security yield. One bank uses 
demand notes and another does not use an index,
Variable rate indices can be employed in varying ways. Interest rates can be 
changed whenever and in the amount the index changes or the index can be used as an 
indicator of the amount of change that could be made with both the timing and exact- 
amount of change determined by bank management. Nearly half (48 percent) o f the 
respondents indicated that they change loan rates automatically with changes in their 
index, although one bank that uses the New York City prime rate as their index said they 
do not usually go to the highest point possible. The senior management and farm lending 
personnel decide on the timing and amount of rate changes for 20 percent of the banks, 
while the loan committee makes the decisions on rate changes for an additional eight 
percent. For 17 percent of the banks, the loan officer who granted the loan makes the 
final decision on rate changes. These respondents said that the rate usually changes with
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the index but, especially during high rate periods tom o ffto rc  ' “ 'J y
ower interest rates if the borrower’s finanaa 1 pos tion wo u w o t i le r w ^  ^  index
chang^b'ut^the'loan^officer £  i Z c ^ V ^ e  bank’s best long run interest to do 
SO.
Differential Loan Pricing,
Banks frequently charge different rates ^ ar^ f  ^ h i r d r ^ V ^ c e ^ f S  Z  
variability in the characteristics , , . charee different farm borrowersrespondents who offer variable rates indicated that they g d “  f loans use
different rates on all loan terms. Banks with less t h a ^  ^  (?Q
differential pricing less frequently (29 perce | differential pricing more than banks 
percent). Banks with farm loan departments use differential pricing
without these departments.
s,=; ssusa strw-s t tx x z z z  -  -
size of the loan.
The use of differential pricing does not extend to differential rate changes. Only 
21 percent o f the banks^pply
could Modify3 the° arnount of any rate change M
b0t r0'r o l L ^ d  A f f e r e n t  for different groups. The rates charged
each group may be decided by top management or the loan committee.
Frequency of Rate Adjustments
The speed with which market rate changes are transmitted to farmers is
Pet., *  f t .  i r . r * ,  » » «  « « « • >  " £  f , S  S  “ i S - 3
maximum frequency of once per year Pro^ f ^ / ha^ a L e r i im it e d ) the frequency of
with more frequent changes. I the amour.-nt l r« f r a t e ^ L S e  th a tcan occur. Without
change can also limit the total amount of interest rate change xnaT can
limits on frequency the rate can be moved in concert with any index.
=£=5 S S :-5S S :5 S
Limits on Interest Rate Changes
An important Pot,rmm.nt o( f t ,  * V "  »  w n i c h o f S , . “ o f “ . 2
5 5 S  £  S f i S  ’S E . ’S S S T
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change or the maximum change allowed over the life of the loan. None of the survey 
respondents had any limits on individual rate changes for short- or intermediate-term 
loans. Only three banks had limits on long-term farm loans and for these banks the 
maximum increase specified for an individual rate adjusted was two to five percent. A 
maximum rate change of this magnitude would provide short term relief only if interest 
rates were increasing sharply.
Table 7. Permitted Frequency of Interest Rate Changes
On Farm Loans 





Daily 51 51 52
Monthly 20 22 8
Quarterly 29 19 8
Annually NA 3 16
Other3 12 11 20
aWeekly, bi-monthly and bi-annual adjustments are each specified by one bank as 
their maximum adjustment frequency. In addition, one bank usually requires a one 
percent change in the index.
NOTEs Totals may not equal 100 percent because some banks offer two options.
Very few banks have any limits on interest rate changes over the life of the loan. 
None of the banks specify a maximum limit on short-term loans, only nine percent do so 
on intermediate-term loans and 13 percent on long-term loans. Two banks specify a 
maximum five percent change in either direction on their long-term loans while another 
specifies a celling of 18 percent and a floor of 10 percent. One bank specifies an overall 
limit of the Federal Reserve's discount rate plus five percent, but this is really a floating 
ceiling and does not provide much protection from a substantial increase in interest 
rates.
Method of Implementing Rate Changes
Since most commercial banks do not have any limits on the amount of interest rate 
changes, a factor crucial in determining the short-run impact o f an interest rate change 
on the borrower’s financial position is the method used to implement that change. Three 
basic methods exist. The first is to change the monthly (or annual) payment to a level
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J e T v ^ h V m o n th ^
rates are rising, the final payment is a balloon payment. If rates dec 
equal to changing the maturity.
^  ’ L S m'S S  ™  i t s;s”isss. «io„, >«,u  < * « ^ > -3
payment or maturity change.
Table 8. Methods of Implementing Interest Rate Changes
on Farm Loans 






Change in Payment 
amount only 45
41 48
Borrower option between 




if  possible, then change i 
in payment amount 23 27
26




6 : ; 6 |
! . 4
NOTE: Totals may not equal 100 percent because more than one response is possible.
Only two banks keep the monthly (or annual) payment constant dvange the final
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select changes in either the payment amount or maturity when a new interest rate is set; 
one does this on short- and intermediate-term loans, and the other on long-term loans.
Limits on Maturity Adjustments
Banks that permitted maturity adjustments were asked to specify the limits they 
impose on this option. Most exhibited a great deal of flexibility, indicating that they 
take into account the individual borrower's financial position when implementing rate 
changes. One bank said the maturity cannot be extended beyond the original term, and 
three others specified a limit of seven years for intermediate-term loans. One bank 
would extend real estate loans for an additional five years, and one bank would allow a 
total maturity of 40 years for real estate loans if it became necessary. Three banks 
stated they have no limits.
Bankers were almost unanimous in not permitting negative amortization to occur. 
Ahus, nearly all respondents require payments to be sufficient to at least cover the 
amount of interest due.
Two of the banks that permit maturity adjustments base the original loan payments 
on a higher interest rate than the borrower is actually paying. For instance, if  the 
current interest rate is 12 percent, they quote the original payments on the amortization 
schedule of D  or 16 percent. This allows some fluctuation of interest rates without 
affecting the borrower’s payment, but it also requires the borrower to have a higher 
amount of repayment capacity in the beginning than would otherwise be needed. This 
practice reintroduces the financing gap experienced with fixed-rate loans under 
inflation. Variable rates were expected to decrease this gap because the rates charged 
were to reflect current inflation rates, not expected future inflation rates.
Historical Interest Rates Charged
In the lon8 run average fixed interest rates should exceed variable rates by the cost 
of handling the interest rate risk. In the short run variable rates should be below fixed 
rates when interest rates are expected to rise and above fixed rates when rates are 
expected to fall.
The relationship between the initial interest rates charged on fixed-rate and initial 
variable rate farm loans for the 1977-82 period was similar for all three loan terms 
(table 9). In 1977 interest rates were higher on new fixed-rate loans than on variable 
rate loans. The fixed-rate premium dropped from approximately one and one-half 
percentage points in 1977 to one percent in 1978. Fixed and variable rates were the 
same on January 1, 1979, but during 1980 and 1981 the rate on new fixed-rate loans rose 
less rapidly than the initial rate on variable rate loans. The resulting higher variable 
rate differential increased from three-quarters of one percent in 1980 to one and one- 
half percent in 1981. During 1981 variable rates dropped sharply and by January 1, 1982 
the rate on new fixed-rate loans was one-quarter of one percent greater than the initial 
variable rate. This advantage of variable rates had increased to one and one-half 
percent by January 1983.
Aii respondents using variable rate loans reported charging the same rate on 
existing variable rate loans as on new ones. Thus, the rate the farmer pays on variable 
rate loans at any one point in time is not dependent on when he borrowed the money, as 
it is with fixed-rate loans.
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Table 9. Average Initial Farm Loan Interest Rates





















—Average Initial Interest Rate—
January 1, 1977 9.4 7.5 9.4 8.0 8.5 7.7
January 1, 1978 9.6 8.5 9.8 9.1 9.4 8.5
January 1, 1979 10.9 11.0 11.1 11.2 10.7 10.8
January 1, 1980 13.2 13.7 13.5 14.0 12.8 13.9
January 1, 1981 16.0 17.8 16.4 17.6 15.5 17.3
January 1, 1982 16.6 16.3 16.a 16.6 16.1 16.3
January 1, 1983 14.5 13.1 15.0 13.4 14.9 13.5
Summary
The characteristics of variable rate loans to farmers were investigated using a mail 
survey of all New York Commercial banks with more than $500,000 in agricultural loans. 
The 52 responding banks accounted for 86 percent of the commercial bank farm loan 
volume. These banks had median total assets of $59 million and average farm loan 
volume of $6.1 million. Thirty-five percent had separate farm loan departments.
Seventy-five percent of the respondents used variable rates on at least some of 
their farm loans. Large banks and banks with farm loan departments were more likely to 
use variable rates than other banks. Depending on the term of the loan, 20 1:0 lu cen t 
of the banks used only variable rates on farm loans. Another 13 percent of the banks 
offered only fixed rates on long term loans while 22 and 30 percent offered only fixed- 
rates on intermediate- and short-term loans. Renegotiable rates, where rates cannot be 
changed more frequently than once per year, were offered by about 35 percent of the 
banks for long-term loans and by a few banks for intermediate-term loans.
Although many banks offer alternatives to variable rates, 71 percent of new short­
term loans and 81 percent of new intermediate- and long-term loans are variable rate
loans. In addition, a considerable volume of long-term loans and some intermediate-term 
loans are at renegotiable rates. Thus, a relatively small proportion of loans to farmers 
are currently made on a fixed-rate basis.
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In general, banks charge different rates to farmers with different risk, loan size 
and deposit characteristics. However, when changes in rates are made they are uniform 
for all borrowers except for about 21 percent, who vary rates by groups of farms or allow 
loan officers to vary the adjustment depending on a borrower rate sensitivity, 
competition and other factors.
The index most frequently used as a basis for rate changes is the banks own prime. 
The published New York City prime was also widely used. The Federal Reserve discount 
rate was used about one in 10 banks. A few based their rate on what other local lenders 
were charging.
About half of the banks could adjust rates as frequently as desired. Others made 
only monthly, quarterly or annual adjustments. In general, the magnitude of the change 
in rate that could be made either at one time: or over the life of the loan was unlimited.
Nearly half of the banks required a change in the amount of each payment at the 
time of an interest rate change. The others generally allowed a change in maturity or 
accumulation of a balloon payment, often at the borrowers option. However, nearly all 
banks required that payments always be sufficient to cover interest due.
